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Decisions by committees seeking faculty members, and academic 'administrators
.4.

are influenced by professional qualifications, not the format of a candidate's

vita. Myths about the importance of the way curriculum vitae are copstructed have

been perpetUated-by resume writiitg companies and the mystique of.the higher educe-
.

6 tion search process;.ileaiy competition for the best positions, fostered by demo-

graphic, economic, and equarempivrent opportunity trends, has' encouraged the'

myths. 'Suffice to nose: a esuisas design cab never compensate for weak

.credentials.
a.

An effective vita must satisfy two requirements. Primarily, a Atp should

-.respond to the requisite function of search and selection committees: the choosing

of one professional from many applicants. With domino or hundreds of LiCle to

'contend with committee members appreciate those that best proVide concise, unam-
.

. tl

biguoua information to facilitate'the sorting.of candidates. Committees take note

of those vitae which meet this requitement and the

Secondirily, a vita abould,address.the candidate's

self. If a vita is orderly, concise, intelligent,

thoughtfulness implied thereby.

desire to commend him-or-her-

well-written, an0 informative,

withdut being bloated, soeething.important will have been said.

Related to this second point, a vita should, project the humanness of the
.

candidate. It should.not'be a dry recitation of facts. 4 vita need.not be dull.

Although there is evidence that past achievement- -not personal factors, test scores,

or graduite'school--is the best indicator of future performance, almost all commit-

tees pay close attention to'human or personal qualities. What a person is likely

to do in the future.weighs'at least as heavily on the'minds of committee members

as what he or sheltie, done in the past and personal qualities frequently are the
-

4

bases for such judgments. The asaumption is made that condideration.of past

activity and personal qualities is a guide io future productivity. A vita can

project both the candidate's humanness and his or her achievement record by in-

cluding short paragraphs and incomplete sentences about the candidate. Examples

of this are included in the model.

In the initial sorting process, committees need concise, quick-reference

information to getan:overall "feel" for a candidate, while also needing more -

comprehensive information to screen finalists'. The model vita advocated here
- ,
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meets both requirements with.* 3-4 page outline followed by attachments contain- Y

o

ing comprehensivedata. Vitae of massive length, sans a preliminary outline,

tend to bore and to raise suspicions that they may'be.padded or that no one
4 . '

could have done all the things listed very well. After a certain'points.longs.

linear vitae tend to be counterproductive in their impact. ,.Extremely short
. .

vitae 'llsairuld !be avoided too, unless, of course, there is nothing much to tell.

'Vitae, if properly done, should speede for themselves. Lengthy cover let-.

iers are not necessary. At worat, long ietters spelling out a'candidate's
*

philosophy of life and other items best saved for idterViews can averselland

hence redound negatively; at best,'tbey add to the committee's paper glut. -

,..#

Simple,tightly-edited paragraphs transmitting the vita and pointing out erfew
. .

salient features pattitularly applicable to the position in. question are all

that is necessary. A one page letter.is sufficient.

Letterq of refereUce present special problems. Overburdening referees--
. . 1

, referees should be asked whether they wi sh to. serve as such -is something to

. avoid. Where search committees request references, variations on thi following

sentences in the cover letter should be adequate: "On page X ormy vita,

gumber7 references are li ted: Although it is entirely at your option, I would

pref that they not be con4tacted unless I am included among your prime candi-

dates," Or, As a courtesy to my.reterences, I prefer that they not be contacted

untilthe committee reaches ttie finalist stage in its selectign process." Or,
. . . . .

'References are not listed in my vita, although I shall provide immediately any
. .,
. number you require upon notification that I am,a fipalist candidate." Not less

than five nor more than eight primary references should be listed. A diversity
.. ,

of reference sources -- faculty members and administrators, local, regional, and
a.

national contacts - -is best. Since graduate school placement services prOject a-

"junior" or "beginning professional" connotation, their use should be avoided by

all except recendegree recipients.

Preciseiitae formats are matters of opinion. Certainly there are many

ble possibilities. 'Nonetheless, the best formats, directed to search commit-

tees for faculty and administrators, hive several things in 4011,0n:

- orientation towazd the candidate's achievements, human and personal

.qualities, and professional abilities.

- utilization of.dignified format (gimmiiks should'be avoided;, though

ibis .may appear cons6fvative, it' firs the Academy's perception of

itself). . e

4 .
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- orientation toward academic audiences, n business or other sectors,'

(for example; statements of objectives a ajor selling. points, While
.

appropriate for business resumes, may, in ancademic setting, obtein
4

negative responses).

- utilization of 20 or 50 pound weight stock paper (subtle grey or beige,

offm4bite, or white paper-is recommended).

- utilization of regular size paper (8k x 11 inches) (odd sizes may project

.slickness). /

- utilization of standard electric typewriters (for even better results, an

INS Selectric Composer is

inclusion of adequate spacing for easy reading (include sufficient "White'!ii

space).

4 utilization of multilith reproduction methods rather than a photoduplicating.

machine.

- attention to sound writing style - -an obvious point sb often overlooked

(many cover letters are ineptly written and their accompanying vitae_

contain,for example, presdmptuous abbreviations, misspellings, and in-
---

correct punctuation).

- orientation toward central features Of 4 career, not martinet items

(including questionable items projects either a lack of discretion or

an inability -to establish goals and priorities, or Wth).

iheAmodel xas here is in skeletal form, fillel in only where necessary for

illustration:The opening summary is 4 pages long - -a maxiiiuu length-afthough the ,

attachments may be of any reasonable length, reasonable being defined as the length

required to provide meaningful, comprehensivef truthful inforhation. The headings

included are, of course, optional. Inclusion of any heading pr category ofjnforma-

tion should be determined by a candi6ate's reoord,therequiremente of a dommit-,

tee searching for candidates to fill a particular-level of position, and the par-

ticular class of institutions (e.g., research uni'versiges, comprehensive state

dolleges and universities, liberal- arts institutions, p;Oiessionel schools, and

community*or junior colleges) to which the candidate Aspires. 4.

After a first draft of a vita has been completed, it should be put'to ob-

vious teats ofquality and form. Proper balance and appropriAte focus are im-

portant. Candidates should ask themselves: What impression^Ooes my vita give?

Which-questions does my vita answer? Are the impressions given the questions

answered in line with the requirements of the search committee and my career

goals? For example, letters and resumes submitted to search committees for

a

a
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DR. JAMES Q. DOE

,

office American Committee on Higher Eddcatibn 4

(Ymeiling address) One puponeCircle
Washington, D.C. 20036 Tilephode: (202) 833-4764;

mie 1,776 Freetown Drive
Volley Forge, Pennsylvania 13462

. Teleihone: (917) 442-9081

personal

4
16

4

professional

1974 present

. tan:. July 4, 1936 (Mount Swanzey, Mew Hampshire);
ditiiendhip: U.S.; Married: Amity G. (LA., child

%development, Jurassic Uniireisity); Children: Serge X. )0
(3 years old) and Marion Y. (5 years old); Religious
affiliation: Zeladu; Health: excellent; Physical
impairments: none; Security clearances: "Top.Secret"
(Defense Department, 1962); Social Sdcurity number:
000-oo-oodo. /last 5 items optional/

'AmkitcAN COMMITTEE ON HIGHER EDUCATION (ACHE)
4 . .Washington, D.C.,

oe
- oliector, Program for theivahcement of Teaching (PAT)

-

' The PAT is desigted to strengthen college and
university teaching in%the United States by identifying,
selecting....

%

./include.a 10 (Line paragraph describing the
program, Agotitution or entity of current
employment/

1 .

Major mesoons
por5upities avai

Bnplude a
major func

ibilities Include publicizing the op-. -

lable in PAT, conductiag national....

10 ling paragraph describing
tiong/

ITkert Opropripte, descriptive material on
present activity may be appended as Attachment A)
the availability of any attachment should be noted
,tn the last sentence of the paragraph under '

heading/

6



academic administrators must project a%different quality than those submitted

for faculty posts. For administrati4e positions,. periOnal qualities (vigor,

$ loyalty, patience, sense of perspective, intelligence,.etc.) knowledge-and,under-

standing ofthe functioning of an academic institution, scholarship, personality

and temperament for admiiistration, leadership ability, and potential for per-

formance in positions at the level in question must. be projected. Pin faculty

posts, scholarship, teaching, prlessional activities and 'competence, and

inspitutional and public servjree are the.overwhelming questions. In either case;

just to recapitulate, t'he d mandl made by tliale search committee and' the necessity

te'pxoject personal qualities and achievement record constitute the ultimate testa.
.,*

)r) The format of the recommended vita here eventuates from the decade long

experience of the erican Council on Education's Academic Administration In-

.

ternship Program wit 'screening candidateqfor fellowship in academic adminis-

tration and with dealing with hundreds of search committees. Resumes from several

thousand candidates, all of them academics, and others serving,as program par-
t

,ticipantssprov&ded models AcCm.which the recommendations were culled.

To reiterate, the recommended format is only a guide: ft should bq adapted/

to individual needs. Flexibility should characterize utilization of atis modbl.

7
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professional
experience
(cont.)

1968 - 1974

of

UNIVERSITY OF THE NORTH
3N7

Professor of Arctic Studies (tenured, 1969).
Meor -responsibilities include....

iinclude a 5 line desotiptiye paragraph'/

1966 - /968. Associate Professor of Arctic Studies

I

'summer, 1962

education

.summer, 1969

page I

SOUTH CENTRAL COLLEGE Wheatland, OK

- itsistant Professor of_Agricultural Economies and
Assistant Dean of the College

Mefor responsibilities include...,. , .

Include a 3 line descriptiveparagraph7

UNIVERSITY OF THE -WORLD Schuyler, WY

Visiting Lec rer in Geography
Of

A6;fter the, febe three Most recent posiVipnes
list only al teMediately.AbOvAuwithout further
descripthoni

finclude malorsummer and military experience under
professional experience; if experience record it' .

lengthy, divide it into such categoriea'as academic
,experience and other professional experienoe or
teeching and ilninistration/

QRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARCTIC STUDIES. SALT4.10UNTAINo
pNIYERSITY'r UT

- Postdoctoral Certificate in....

DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES. URANUS DNIV$ASITY
New ork, NY

, 1965 - 19 68 - ph D.. 1968. Concentration in Indian languages,.

English, Spanish....

Dissertation: "Creation of Semaatfc Dialogues...."
(Dissertation Abstracts amber A69428, University. .

. .

9 mievommo
1

1964 - 1965 - thA64 1965. Concentration in areas listed above.
Thesis: "Origins of the Indian...."

e

8



1963 - 1964

1959 - 1963

fellowships,
scholarships;
and- educational
support '

,research and*
'progrMz.
support

honors and
listings

professional
memberships

representative
professional
activities

page 3

"

-DST EUROPA UNIVERSITAT, ALTEGESCHICHTE INSTITUT
Berlin, DDR .

- Certificatd in the ancient history o Easterh Europe.

UNIVERSITY OF THE HIGHLANDS Jupiter, OH
-

. .

- B.A.. sums cum laude,1963. Concentration in. 666
-Honors Thesis: "The Variable Constant."

American Poreiin Institute Fellowship, 1972-1974.
Alcoholic Research Bureau" Grant-, 1968-1969.
Artie Union Scholarship (for graduate tuition), 1965-1967.

gist grants and other financial support received./
,

etc. \
.

Listed in OutstandimOtoble ot the.World, 1975.
Distinguished Servide.Award, City or /A, 1972.
Honorary Doctorate of....
Alpha AlPha Alpha. (artic sciences'honoregy),'1965.

President of the Glacier Chapter, 1970.
.B.4 awarded with highest honors, 1963.

etc.

jAist assotiatiOns and offices held with dates of
active memberships/ '

*0 0

- etc.

Dist major intra and extramural activities fiver previous
5 years, lead by such descriptors as Lecturer, Chair-
person, Convener, Participant, initiitor, Consultant,.
Speaker, Organizer, Reviemtr; political listings should,
be avoided unless it is to advahtage; if the
long, it should be categorized under descriptive headings
such as educatioh,.chitdren and youth, health, government
management, .the arta, etc. This section is particularly
important for "humanizing" thelkandidate; after reading
it the search committee ghoul have a clear notion of_
the range of the candidate's interests and activities./

For complete record, see Attachment B.

representative LLnclude trusteeships; list by city and dateg
civic activities

etc.

r



ptibliceiions
and prpers

acadeiic
concentrations
and research
interests

'early
background
and family i

,. .

languages

travel/

avocations
and special
.skills

social_
clubs

4

primary
references

(list of
twenty
sebondary
references
available)

.1,

-
S e lttachment C. C.

ITiet by major field or and sub-fieki7

page 4

4

etc.

For, list of courses taught, see Attathisepp D.

/include brief.summary of personal background through
college; information about family, education, employment,

pand service activities may be listed/

Ilhcludwindication of fluency in speaking and readilla

U.S.A. - 47 states; 60,000 - 75,000 miles work-related
travel: per year in recent years; 17 other nations:
Canada, Japan, Cape Verde islands, Sri Lanka, Gambia.... ,

Cycling, hikingftrock climbing, skiing politics, classical
music, computer programming (BASIC), statistical analysis..

College Club (Washingtol,D.C.); Naples Club (Rohe)
.1.

Dr. Charles R. Davis
President
University of .the World
.76 Wekt Main strpet
Schuyler-, Wyoming 86601
(842) 463-2680

etc.

Dr. Judith Q olsky
'Professor of R igion
University of h North
P.O. Box 47
Fairplay, Alaska 96699

(574) 874-3899

.

Lreferencei may becategorixed under such headings as
personal and professional or teaching and administration/

A

It
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IF

'Attachment A.

description
of
current
activity

page 5

-.5.f appropriate, include a concise "fact sheet"
style description of institution. or primary.
activity/ ,

a

Attachment B.

professional
activities

r

SER$ICE TO SCHOLARLY COMMUNITY:

- Intfirdational
a. I 4

b. \.)

- National
a.

/

b.

.c. Zinc iude detail
Local
a.

b.
. .,

SERVICE TO UNIVERSITY OF THE NORTH:

the University
a.

b.

- The College of Arctic Studies
a.

,The- Department of Arctic Agriculipm
a.

b. -

- Graduate SthoOl

CO ULTANCIESI.

Fairplay Boa'rd of Education, Committee on Indian
9

Education, 1969. ,

page 6

me.

etc.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO TEACHING:

- LT clude special initiatives, pedag&gical plans,
efforts to improve teaching.campus-wkdeocurridular
maferials..4./

f etc%
a

11

4D. -
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AttachmeiU C

publications.
and other
public
activity

ai$

$

CONTRIBUTIONS TO ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION:

- /include special initiatives, innovative designs....7

.

etc.

'COOTRIBUTIONS

BOOKS AND BOOK CHAPTERS:

(i) James Q. Doe..../list in numbered chronological order

,ARTICIAB:
,

ft

(1) limes Q. 14e-11...gist in numbered chronigogicar order,

4

AS

page .7

Of

REVIEWS: '

- I nvited'

a.

b.

- Vol steered
a.

COMPOSITIONS:

EXHIBITIONS:

ERFORMANCES:
4

MAJR PAPERS DELIVEIED:.

is4

-e rt.
.

7 Volunteered
, a. /. .

b..

PODPULAR: /include radio and television appearances//.
WORK IN PROGRESS.OR FORTHooMINGL:ffiet as to whether it

is an article, kook, monograph, etc.,'and give.
tentative ticlef.' - . , .. /

. 4.

MAJOR UNPUBLISHED REPORTS AND FUNDED PROPOSALS:
- s'

1. i d ) V d. . '' I

so
s

41,



Attachment D.

coursesrtaught.
and theses
auperig.sed

. Page 8

COURSES TAUGHT:

ilmegorige by dis4pline, dates, and level/
/

ae

THESES SUPERV/SRu:

- /;ategorizg by name; title, degree, and date/
0,

Attachment E

Supporting
material

J page 9

gnolude teaching evaluation-sUmmaries, citations,
activity descriptions,. or other-items which will
tend to give.a search codMittee a better !leer. ,

for the candidate; include items previously listed
in the summary vita; thaattachmenemay be aripended,
in a sultable.enVelope./.

8'
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